
Ephyra, Heresy 
Heretic plague, seed of rotten beliefs that poison our land
we will burn who won't repent

even in the darkest night
with no moon and no starlight
sun is our father it will soon awake

there's no way out
prayers are vain
you're forsaken in your hands

no more lies
renounce your sins
or you'll be forever damned

heretic plague, seed of rotten beliefs that poison our land
we will burn who won't repent

even in the darkest night
with no moon and no starlight
sun is our father it will soon awake

i can hear you
i can feel the rain
mother i miss you so

was i dreaming?
i was so afraid
father i knew you would come

tears from the skies. wipe out the false gods and their lies
how could it happen, how could the spirit of humans be so full of fear?
restless storm breath, bring them back to their seeds of death

crash of thunders, steals the warmth from their veins
how could it happen, how could the spirit of humans be so full of fear?
torches of hate, carriers of the final faith

pray for the silence, the quickest death is the only gift we can give you
splint of eternity, forever is your rule of equity
open your heart, my daughter, there is still hope for the path of the men
the temples of the fallen gods
will be smashed at all
heretics will be burned and
order must be restored

father will be finally here
to protect us from our sins
our funeral pyres
will be its forgiveness path

our fallen hero
will be risen from the death
you are the one
who guides the human race
yeah

the poison from our lands
will be erased by our will
heretics will be burned and
order must be restored

receiving the human force
it will see the whole



our funeral pyres
will be its forgiveness path
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